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·§AYS FRANK VERDICT
.1WAS LEGAL NULLITY
f~ould

Louis

Be Set Aside,

_~Marshall Contends, in Brief

Filed with Supreme Court.
PRESENCE OF FRANK VITAL
HI$ Absence at Verdict Violated Due
Procei;s of Law-Did Not and
Could Not Waive Rights.
Sprc-ial to Tl1c Nnc York Times.

'\VASHINGTON. Dec. 1---The Supreme
Court of the I;nited States has received
tho br~f prepared by Louis :Marshall
(If New York in behalf of the request
·presented yesterday by Henry A. Alex·
anr~er

of .Atlanta

for lea'\·e to file a

petlti<'n for a writ of error in the case
of 1'<>o '!'>1. Franl;.. who has been !5en1:enced to death in Georgia for tllf\i mur·
der oC a factory girl in 11na_ TbiS brl<>i.
which ls signed b)" l\1r_ :Marshall. l\lr.
Alexander, and Henr~· C. Peeples, coun·
llel for t;'rar,k, was delayed in the mails
until too late for presentation to the

and

triC"r~.

in the sele-etion of jurors.

'fhe n"cessiti<.'s of the defense may not

be niet by the presenc-e of his counsel

only. For e,·cry purpose, the1·fnre.
i1n-ol\·ed In the requirement that the
defendant !'hall be petsonlllly present
at the trial, where the Indictment ls
for a felony. the trial commencc-s a.t
least from the time when the work of
empaneling the jury begins.'~
And we ma,· add that necessarily
that right to be present onI~: end$
when thP. verdict of Ule jun· has been
rende-rcd.

court yesterday, when l\1r. Ale,.-a.nder
in person asked for leave to file a peti-

.After citing other cases, the brief contimies:

tion.
l'dr. Marshall's brief e:oes further than
that filed yesterdaY ;n asserting that
danger to the court and counsel from a
hostile mob at the tlme of Frank·s conVictlon prevented him from recei\·ing
the protection of due process of law-.
Not only v.-as Frank himself absent. in
jall. on the suggestion of the presiding

speaking of the necessity for the presence of a defendant on trial for felon;·, who is not at laq~e on bail, at
every stage of the trial. ltr. Justice
\'"a.n Devant~r said:
•• In cases of felon\· our courts. with
substantial accord, 'ha,·e regarded it

Judge tlJa.t his presence might subject

him to rough treatment if the Yerdict
.should be In his fanlr, but the two IawYera then of his counsel were also absent. and for the same reason. Tiley
had been told by 'the presiding ..ludge-.
:says the brief. that tiley, as well as the
prisoner. v..·ould he in danger

ot

YiOlence

1f tl:tey should be in the courtroom when
e. verdict of .. Kot guilty " v.-as rendered.
The brief reads in part as follows:
DenittJ of Dne Proit.-o.eHH of Law ..

Frank

was tried in

the Superior

Court of Fulton CountY.

Ga~~

on an

Indictment for murder. before Judge

Roan

a

a1n1

)Ury.

~!\. vc-rdict

of

guiltY

was reud<rred by the jury -0n A.u:;~ :!:ii~

JJJ13, In the absence of the accused.
motion v.·is herea.ftt"'r made for a
new tMal before the trial Judge. He

A

denied the motiou. saying that ~. the

.

In unqualified terms the rule making
the presence of a defendant charged
with a felony, at the time of the reni!ition of a verdict against him, where
he is In the custod>' of the court at
the time o! the trial. a prerequisite to
a legal trial, In other words, If he
Is not present during even· stage of
the trial. and especially at· Its cuhnlnation, the reception of the verdict,
there has been no trial, whatever jurisdiction the court previousJv had Is
lost and. therefore, the judgment of
conviction is: "·tthout due process of
1.hc iaw in tl1e cowtitutlonal sense of
the term.
Quott".R Harlan nnd Vttn Devnntel" . .
This is clearly recognized by the decisions of this court, arising undir
conditions identical in character with
those existing here. Thus, in Hopt
vs. Utah, 110 t:i. S., ii74. It was held
that the trial of challenges ·to proposed jurors In felony cases, by triers
appointed by the court, must be had
In the presence, as well of the court,
of the accused, and that such presence of the accused cannot be dlsp<'nsed with. Mr. Justice Harlan said:
" The prisoner Is entitled to an impartial jury compos!'d of persons not
disqualified by statute, and his life
or liberty may depend upon the aid
which. by his personal presence, he
may give to counsel and to the court

~uey had found the defenda.nt guilty;
that he had thought about the case
more than any other that he had e\·er
fried; that he was not certain of the
4efen<ra.nt's guilt; that, with all the
thought he had 1>Ut on the case. he
was not thoroughly con\·inef'd that
Frank was guilty or innocent_. but
tha.t he did not ha. \"e to tie convinced:
that there was no room to doubt that
the jury was; that he f<'lt it his duty
to order that the motton for a new
'!:rial be overruled-"
The ease lvas thLAn taken b)' "\\·rit of
~or to the supreme Court Of Georgia.
Where the judgment ·was affirmed.
Thereupon a mot;on W!LS made on Ilehalf of Frank to s.-t aside the \•erdlct
tbat bad been rendered in his absence~
on the gi-ound that the r"ception '-'f
the verdict in his absence tended to
deprive him of his life and liberty
'Without due process of law within the
meaning of the FouTteenth Amend·
:ment to the constitution of the t.:nlted
Smtes. and that he had '.lot b~en ac.corded a fair and impartial trial and
was thus denied due Jtrocess of law.
The facts stated in the motion, wn1cn
must be regardt'd as admitted, are ;;.s

At U.e time when the Yerdlct was
received and the jur:; was dl•charged
Frank was in custody of the law and
Incarcerated in the common jail of
Fulton County. He was not present
when the verdict was recei,·ed and the
jury discharged. He did not waive th<>
right to be present, nor did he authorize anv one to waive it for him~ nor
consent that he should not be prc..""nt.
He did not e\'en know that the verdict
had been rendered and the jury dis~·
charged until after the sentence

death bad been pronounced upon him!~· ..
tQ

the

follov.~.;. ~ . .

lng fact: Short!:-· before the Hon. L. S.
Roan, the Judge who pre.sided upon
the trial, began his charge to the ;lur;he privat<ily conversed with L. Z. Rosser and Reub(~n R. ...\.rnol(l, t''"wo of
Frank's counsel, in the jury room of
the Court House, an:l referred to the
probable danger of Yiolent'e that Frank
would incur if he were present when
the verdict was rendered and the ,·er-.
diet should be one ot acquitt.al. After·
he had thus expressed himself, he requested counsel to a1'ree that Frank
need not be present at the tlme when
the verdict was rendered and the jun·
polled. Unler these circumstances the
counsel agreed with the Judge that
Frank should not be present at the
:tendit!on of the verdiet. In the same
conversation the Judge expre..."Sed hls
Opinion to counsel that e\·cn the;.·
might be in danger of "-iolence Fhou ld
they be present at the reception of the
verdict. For that reason they agreed
With the Judge that they would not be
present a.t the rendition of t.he verdicL
7
"\\

lthout Frank's Knowledge.

Frank knew nothing or this conversation or any agreement made
until after sentence of death had been
pronounced. Pursuant to this conversation none of the counsel for
Frank v:ere :present v.-i1en the verdict
was received and the jury discharge<l.
Frank did not g;,-e h) his "ouusel,
nor to anYone else, authority to walve ··
his right to be present at the reception of tbe \·erdict, or to agree that
he should not be pres<>nt at that time;
nor did he authorize couns"l to be absent e.t the reception of the ,·erdict,
or agree that tlleY or any o~,tthcm
might be absent.
·
-.
l::Us counsel lVB:re induced to make
this agreement because of the statenumt made to them by the presiding
Judge and their belief that. it Frank
were present and tl1e ,·erdict should be
one of acquit.!ll, it might subject him
to serious bodily harin a.nd even to
the loss of his life.
The defendant in error demurred to
the motion,. :and on argument b~fore
"Judge Hill in the Superior Court of
Fulton County the demurrer was sustained, and a judgment was entered
dismissing the motion_ All of the allegations of fa.ct set fot'th in the mo-

POI!S"TS_

1..The reception in Frank•s absence
. of the verdict con,·icttng him of the
. • crlme of murder tended to depriye him
of his life and liberty without due
process of law, within the meanlng of
the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
T4at amendment so far"a!! applicable
here, reads as follows:
NO State shalt make or ent:orce an\" law

or

whleb s-ha..11 abrld,ge the prt'\.'1leges
im~tles ot cittzens ol the Gnited Stat~·
uar .t!Slm.U any :ita.•o d1:Pr1 ve a.ny ttereon t1-C
Ut&.- Uborty, or proper!}• without due

proeise ot law. • • •
It'1s a. part of the common la v.· developed in English jndiclal history. as
a. result of the struggle for libertv.
that it ls essentlal to a vnlld trt3.i
and conviction on a. charge ot felony,
t;!SJ>eC!ally in the case of a capital
Crime. that the defendant l'!hall be
ix;rsona.Uy pre..<ent at e\'ery stage or
the trial. fucludlng the reception of
ct. Thia principle has been
recognized as indispensable
rotection of life and liberty
of 1the citizen. to the extent that a
a.t!on of his right has been rebY the authorities as constia deprivation of due process of

,·

The decisions in Georgia bearing
upon this subject are clear and out·~
en.thane! w1 t h one accfordhE:-ey rec'·e app11ca.bi11ty o t .., princl-

1-~
;i:: ._
_,.:;

de~f:a.m.s~t'i,",;' P~~~el~~~1A':
'?_ , t7 Ill. Georgia., which anno\UlC1lS

. ~ thus an nnbroken lb!-e of -au--

"j,.;~/;?' _:,~~"''.~-.::..

.

-~~ ~

""-- .

.

U.

s.,

442, 4:i5,

as e..'1C.tendlng to it:\"ery stage of t.he
tri>1l. inel:Jsin' of the impanelling of

the jury and the reception of the Yerd ict~ and a~ being scarcely 1ess Important to the accused than the right
of trial itself. And with like accord
they haYe regarded an accu""d who is
in custody and one who is charged
with capital offense as lnc-apable nf
wai,·ing the right; the one, b~cause his ·
iu·esence or absence is not '\\~ithin his
O"rn control. and the other becaus~,
in addition tr> being usua!lv in custody,
he is deemed to suffer the constraint
naturally inci.d<?.nt to apprehension ()f

the awful penalty that w11uld follow
con'\·iction."
·
2-The right of Frank. who was :nca1·cerated pending his trial, to <le
present at '"-er;· stage of it. including the reception of the ....·erdlct. is a.
!undamental i·ight, essential to due
proees::fl: of Ia tc
Ho·weYer 1nuch the courts haYe refrained from attemr.tlng a definition
of due process, it has been settled as a
finallh· that in so far as it relates to
leg.,; 1»rocedure which may affect life,
lib~rty. or pn:>pert,.·. it det>ends on two
con1ponent eleinents: 1, notice of !he
proceedings, and, '.!. the right lo a.
hearing-. or an opportunity to be heard
by the person proceeded against. Thi'3
right to be hea!'ll, or this opportunity
to be heard, is not limited to any particular phase of the proceedings. It
is coextensh·e with the enti1·e proceeding. from its beginning to Its
te1·mirwtion. Tims. a partr would he
deprh-ed of due process were he merely permitted to interpose an answer
and snbseqnently prohibited from participating In the trial in the issues, or
of being pre..•ent at the time of the
rendition of the judgment.
Opportunity to be Jtenrd.
As was said by Webster In the
ing of the law of the land, It "proc~ds upon inquir~- and renders judgment only after trial."' If, therefore,
a person broug!1t into court. espe·
cially in a criminal proceeding, is not
permitted to be present at the rendition of the verdict, which is in reality
the culmnatlon of the entire proceedings, and without which a trial Is
unthinkable. he has not had that hearinfl or ODportunity to be heai·d which
ls a prerequisite lo due process or Jaw.
The ract that he is i11 the custody or
the court and his presence or absence
is subject to the action and control of
the court renders his absence the necessary result of Judicial action or
non-action, by which he is depri\·ed of
that opportunity to be heard wh"icb Is
his or rli;-ht.
It is immaterial at what stage of a
litigation the right to be heard or the
opportunity to be lw.ilr<l ill withheld.
So long as it is actualv interfer-ed 'vith
by the direct or indirect action of the
court. there is a withholdimr of due
process. This being the rule- with respect to civil actions. the strict enforcement of It in a criminal proceeding is superlatively important;
Jn a criminal Cll!Se, where the prisoner is not required to becom~ a witness, where he is, however, in e\•idence
from th~ beginning to the end of the
trial. ,..,.here a jury may be influenced.
e\·en at the \•ery last moment. by h!s
demeanor and conduct, his equanlmltv
or excitement. U1e fact of his mer"e
presence consti1.Utt"S a potent factor in
the heat·ing or opportunity to be heard
to which he is entitled under the Constitution.
•
In other words, for afl practical. purposes th<> hearing or opportun·ty to be
}~.eard to '«~hi~h a defendant, espe ..
ciallr In a capital case, is entitled,
continues down to the very moment
when thl.' verdict Is actual!\· rendered.
The prls'>ner's opportunity to be
looked at by the jurv Js in such a. case
for all practical purposes an opportunity to be heard a.nd may prove the
equivalent of a most effect've hearing. The: human element eontinues to
operate. •rhe eyes of the jury are as
Yaluable a means of receiving an impression as their ears. One accused
of crime Is engaged in testifying to
hie guilt or innoct>nce to an inten·sent
obser\•er during over~· moment of his
trial, e,·en though he ~emains silent.
"Fnee io Fne-e "C"'lth

Jur')~.n

Emphasis is also laid In various of
the authorities on the fact that " at
the rendit'on of the verdict. the prisoner is entitled to ha,·e the jury polled,
so tl\at each 4)ne shall ans,ver on his
own resoonsib11ity. face to face with
the prisoner, as to his guHt or innoceoce. ·'
The Importance or obsen•ing the
d<:'meanor of the accused by the jury
is well illustrated in Rhodes vs.
State, 128 lnd .. 18!) S. C. 27, N. E.
Rep. SGV, "·here a new tr:al was granted to a convicted defendant upon

r~·~il~S t~:~ t~~ ~~~~~~r~~e o;b~~eh~f \~~

.. ~

the hearing of tho court and jury. :;i.nd

these phvsical manifestations are follow<>d by the admonition of the court
to the prlsonel'·s couns<>I that neither
he nor they should he In court at the
time of the rendition or the verdict
lei;t their .-er)' lives ne forfeited at
the 11ands of an excited rnob. how can
it be - "aid that he enjo>'"d that due
procoss :;f law wMch the Constitution
of the U:·ifted States guaranteed to
him? Ile c,.rtai,_v Is not "proceeded
against und<:!-r t.he orderly proc'(~ssc::;s of
ln·w
to v.'"h!ch l\<Ir. Justice Dn)" referred m Ong Chang v\"ing v. united
0

Siat<:>s, :!1R U.

s •. !;!Sn. A fair trial is

in ail o! the decisions dt>clared to. be
or.e of the conditions withou.t which
d1J~ process of la\v cannot exist.
Coulcl Not Wni-."e Vital Rigbt.
3. T!:iis right of the -prisoner to be
present during the entire trial, including the time of the rendition of the
verdict, is one which neither h<i nor
his counsel could waive or abjure.
lt is admitted by the demurrer as a
fact that Frank did not !mow that his
counsel were requested by the court to
waive his presence at the time -of the
rendition of the verdict, or that they
had in fact agreed that he should not
be preselll, and that he did not in fact
learn of tllis arrangegment until after
the t·erdict had been rendered, the
jury discharged. and th~ sentence of
death pronount'ed upon him. It .is al~o
admitted that he did not author.;,ze his
attornel'S or any other pel''!Oll - to ,
waive his appearance at the time. of
tile rendition of the verdict or. to wa!\·e
their own presence at the t1n"le, a.nd
that he did not !mow until he had been
sentenced to death that the verdict
convicting him of murder hacl been
rendered In the absence of his counsel
, ancl that they were not present \\•h-en
' the jurv
polled by the court. It
1s not. ""even intimated in the record
that lt was agreed on his behalf that
the jurv should be polled. The .statement
that effect in the a?Jimon of
the Supreme court of Georgrn. Is unwarranted.
The question therefore arises whelh~
er the attempted wah~er ot' his 11resence by Frank's counsel is for n.ny
purpose effecti\·e. when be was not
volunta.riiY .absent. when ~e "'"as not
at large on bail, but was m the actual ctistodY or the court, and '\'\~he~
there ls no pretense that he personally 1
""~aiYed the rigbt to be present or authori:i:ed his counsel to make such
waiver. Vi'e contend not onl.J' that,
under the clrcumsto.nces of tins case,
there was no wat,·er, but also that
there could be none.
.
Her~ again. the declsio!'s of Georgia :
speak in the most conclusive terms.

1

and

to

xo "\Vai~·er by 1ntpltca1ion..

4. It would seem to follow loi;lcally
from the propositions thus far discussed that if neither Frank nor his
counsel could expressly w.aive his
right to be present at the rendition of
the verdict, that right could not be
wai,·ed b,. implication or in consequence of any pretended raUfication
bv him or acquiescence on his part in
an;- n.ction taken b)." his counsel.
In al! of the cases cited under Point
3 (and many more '?lght be added
from various jurisdictions) the courts
proceeded on the theOl'Y that the right
: of the prisoner to be p1;esent at every
sta~e or the trial, ineluding the rendlt!~n of the vei·•liet, was of _such a
nature as not only to concern him. but
the public and the cause of justice as
well, and that, however specific may
be the 'terms of a waiver b;- one
charged v.·ith a capital offense1 v.~ho
at the time of his trial is incarcerated,
such consent would be an absolute
nullity.
In some cases, particularly Thompson
vs. l'ta'h. liO U. s., 343, It wa.~ said
that It was not within the power of
one s:o accused to consent to the '""ithholdinl" of his constitutional rights
either ·expi'essly or by his silence.
Ratification at mosl is mere!>· the
equivalent of prior authority.
Authorltv from a principal to an agent
cannot be more effecth•e under the
Jaw than the act of the principal himself. Consequently. hy ratifying the
unauthorized act of an agent. the principal is merely doing an act which he
might have performed In the first in·
stance. If, the1'efore, he could not in
the first lnstanee hJn'e w:ih•ed a. right,
a thousand attemnted ratifications by
him o:t: an unautbOri:zed ·waiver by his
agent cannot give validity to the
waiver, or impart leg-alit:r to a nullit;r.
:i. If, therefore Frank's absence. at
the reception of the verdict constituted
an infraction of due process of law,
which could not be waived, directly
or Indirectly, expressly or impliedly.
before or after the rendition of the
verdict. the fact that he did not raise
the jurisdictional question on his motion for a new trial did not deprive
him of his constitutional right to attaclt the judgment based on the illegal
verdict a.s e. nullity.
When, therefore. In Its opinion the
Sur1reme court of Georgia, seeks to
sustain the validity of a nullit:r by regarding it as a mere irregularity or
error and treats the pr<:>cedure adopted
011 FranlCa behalf us an acquiescence
In such irregularity and as operating
by wa~· of an estoppel against him,
It Is merely an attempt on its part to
interpret the Fourteenth Amendm.,nt
by virtually deciding that Frank's a.bsenee at the timP of !he :rendition '.If
tbe verdict ·was not ::in in'\·asion of t1H1·
due process clause; that in any event
his absence could be waived anrl that
it was in fact wa.i\·ed by tl>e failurr.
of bis attornieys to urge the nullity or
the judi:rment wh"n the)· moved for a
new trial. That would pro\·e to be a
new method of o,·ercomlng an inherent
jurisdictional defect in a judgment.
Deelde1\ Obje(!tinn w1u1 'Vulvc-tl ..
(j, Assuming, but not conceding, tbat
a. motion for a new trial by Frank
W\.~us.

as is asserted by the Supreme

a forgotten suggestion bea.r:ng upon
his defense which might ha\·e e»'.erted
a controlling Influence upon the minds
of the jurors, or some one of them.
Furth~r discussion of this phase ot
tbe question seems. howe'\·er, to be
ity l'rith lYhic:-h this court. the courts
of Ge<>rgia,. and those of pra.etlcally
every other jurisdiction have unitell
in recognizing the rlglit ot a prisoner
incarcerated during the trial to be
present at the rendition of the verdict.. No court has ever C()nslllered
this to be necessary for Idle cerP.mon\al purposes.
It is to be remembered that Frank
was not at large on bail. He could
not come and go as he pleased. Nor
were the circumstances such as ex1~ted in D!a:i: vs. U. S., (supra,) or ln
Barton vs. State, (supra.) but as already snown. Frank Waz5 not a f~
moral agent. He could not act upon
his own initiative with re.,,pect to nls
attendance upon his trial. He coulll
not even enter the courtroom except
on the initlath·e and At the instance
of the court- Without the exercise t>f
its Yolition his entire trlal might have
proceeded In absentia.. His absence
was therefore the direct result of judicial action. In fact. it was hecau~e
of the positive request of Judge Roan
that Frank's couusel, without auth·lrity. wafl"ed bis presence at the reception of the verdict. Had they upon
like request waived his presence during the entire trin.1 the situt•tlon
would nave been precisely the ,;a.me.
Orderly .Processes Lacklng.
l t should also be borne in mind that
in this case the ab•ence of Frank at
th.e. time of the rendition of the verdict was s}·mptomatic of conditions
which prevailed during the entire tr;aJ
and which culminated in the conclulilion by the coUl't that his Ut1:1 and the

presented or determined on the motion
for a n1>W trial. There Is nothing in
the motion, to which a demurrer had
been interposed. which suggests such
an Idea. 'l'he court. however, in pas'>lng on the soundness of the demurrer, took judicial notice of the
record before tt on the review of the
, motion for a new trial, and referreil
t
a recital of fact contained in tl>e
seventy-fifth ground of motion for ll.·
new trial. That ground ha.~ been certified here by the Clerk of the s•1preme Court of Georgia. It merely
relates to thee protiosition that the trial
was not a fair and 1mpart1a.1 one. Jt
l"ecounts ,,.a.rious episodes attending
the trial, and incidentally states th~ t
the prlsoner was not present at the
rendition of the ;·erdict, his counstll
having wal•·ed his presence. It requires no argument to ind\cate that
this was not the presentation of the
constitutional question now unde>'
ccwsideratlon and that the conrt did
not and could not have passed upon
It on the motion for a new trial.
7. But even It the decisl<m of the
Supreme Court of G<?orgla were to be
Interpreted as deciding that a motion
for a new trial is the onlit method by
which the constitution Qtiestion With
which we are now concerned can be
raised, then we contend that such a
declslon. a.s appliable to the present
case, would be in conflict with the
Constitution of the United States. because It would he an ex post facto
law.
It may wen be claimed, in view of.
the history of'. Georgl.a. procedure, tha.t
this decision Is the equlve.Ient or a
new law. tor the 11.rst time adop~

of addressing the jury or of making

regulfttng the remedy in a case of
constitutional lnfro.ction resulting In
' the nullity of ·a verdict. Were.. the
decision regu,rded as holding that a
motion for a new trial Is the only
remedy on which to seek t•elief In
sudh a case.- (which. we have just
ari,'lled, It has not held,) it would be
the first announcement of such a
rule by that court. The most that can
be said Is that he1·etorore Similar questioJ1s have been ra.lsed on motions for
a new trial without objection. But
hitherto ever-v adjudged case has been
to the ef!ect that a. motion to set
aside the verdict .Is a proper remedy,
and in Nolan vs. State, sum-a, and
Lyons vs. State, supra, it was decided
that it was the proper remedy. Fra;1\t
reli~d
upon this unbroken line of
precedents, the soundness of which
had never been questioned, and had
always been recognized. Rawlins vs.
~ntchell, l~T Ga., ::!-1.
Cnse of E:s: Po11t Facto Law.
If, therefore, the Supreme Court of
Georgja, by a sudden departure from
lts provlous deci'slons, relied· upon by
hlm. could deprive him of his right
to raise the constitutional question
which we have so exhaustiveb• discussed that decision would ln itself
not only amount to an infraction of
the due process clause of the Constitution, but It would also voolate
Article I.. Section D, of Vhe Const!·
tutlon, which prohibits the passing
or an ex post facto la1'\'.
S. Concerning the record in all of its
features, there is to be pea::elved In It
a broad, underlying Fede'!'al question
"'hich, fron1 \Vhatever angle the case
may be approached. permeates it and
controls all other questions considered
In the opinion of the Supreme Court
of Georgia.
lL Other authorities bea.t"ing on the
question of jurisdiction are given.
10. Every doubt should be resolved
In favor of the ·petitioner, in favorem
vltae.
can there be a serious question as to
the funda.mental 1nerit of our conten...
tion that Frank has been deprived of
due process of law? If -not, thls court
shollid be astute in heeding the call uf
the Constitution. To do otherwise, In
the present case, not only means the
death of this unfortunate man, . the
,·ictim of a horrible mistake. bnt the
undern1i.ning of the effectiveness as
well of the Federal Constitution as an
Instrument for the preservation of life

"·as

Cout"t of G<!orgJa In this case. an available remedy to test the leioaUty ot the
verdict received In his absence. lt did
not decide that a motion to set aside
the verdict was not a proper remedy
to declare its nullity. Hence, In so
far as lt.s conclusion that the motion
to set a.side the verdict was too l.a.~e
v.·a.s based on Frank's failure to qu~.s
tion its legality on the earlier moti•Jn.
the court in effect decided that the
I constitutional objection wa.s ""aived.

unabl<' to distinguish one from another of the faces of the wlt11esses.
It is also cor:ccl\•able that before the
,·€'rdict "~as rendered in this case_
Frank might have asked the court
and have been granted an opportunity

unnecessar:-... in vi<:-'"' of the unaniM ...

tion were thus admitted.
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Dartmouth College. case, iVhen speak-

~llows:

His absence was due

In Diaz ys.
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lives or his counsel were in extreme
jeopardy from mob \iolence, an outburst or which was seriom;Jy feared.
A trial under such auspices lacked
another of the fundamental essential~
of due }lrocess-a tribunal Jn which
Justice Is administered in a secure
and orderly manner, free from external coercive Influences which tend to
render the hearing accorded a mere
travesty on justice which shocks one's
sense of right. A trial with such con- ,
comltants ls at war with the con- · 1
cept of due process of law and o:C the 1
theor;- that life and liberty can only
be taken pursuant to the law of the
land.
If a cr\m'.nal trial is so conduct<><'!
tliat the court and jury are intimidated by manifestations of extreme
hostllity to the 11r1soner on the part
of byst'1nclcrs. by the extraordinary
presence In the eou:rtroom In confer<>nce with the ,Judge of the Chief of
Police of the city tn which tha trial
Is In progress and of a Colonel of
the Sta:e militia: when the air Is
filled with YiOlent out.cries and tho
prosecuth1g officer is on ev~ry appearance greeted with applause in

It is not pretended tha.t any question
! as to the nullity of the verdict was
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lib~rty
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and the safegua.rdingt•·..of

one accused of crime against the ,(:onr
sequence., of an inflamed public mlnd:
Nothing can be said 1'\'hich morn
conclusively justl!ies this statement
than the extraoralnary remarks of
Judge Roan denying the motion for
a new tr!al, which wee l1a.ve quoted at
the beginning of this argument.' This
is the pronouncement of the very
Judge v.·ho during the trial was so
alarmed at the· demonstrations of
t;ostllity and of the clamor of the rn,>i1
in the very sanctuary of justice that
he practically compelled the absence
or Frank and his counsel at the rendition of the verdict. It was a Jud'elal
admi:"!sto1\ that the a.drninistration of
ju$tlce had brol<en down; that its
proceeding:E-1 were controlled by a mob.
that fear of its action hovered like an
evil ·spell over the court and jurjr,
who composed the tribunal which
was to hear and to dec·de the guilt
or innocence of the accused, without
the inter,·ention of other factors, (People Ys. Bork. n11 N, Y. 1ll!l,) whose inter\'entlon com·erted the court into
an unauthorized tribunal. l"or all
practical pur11oses the mob paraJn;ccl
the judicial function, and the duly
constituted authoi·lt;-, at the 1fiost
critical moment of the trial surrendered its judicial powers and permit·
ted itself to he coe!'Ced lly the ominous
threats of prejudice and the terrors of
violence jnt.o denying one of the substantial and elementary rights of the
man whose steadfast inslatence on hls
innocence had inflamed the hostile
j'.Iassions of lawlessness.
This is. therefore, a case which not
onlit discloses the existence o~ a i,raYe
ckubt in the mind of the trial JUdge
as to the guilt of the prisoner, but
also one w.here the trial proc<>eded in
an atmosrfh~re surcharged with ex·
ternal influences which deprived It of
thoso qualitle~ of fairness and impartialltv which cannot be dissevered
from· due process of Jaw.

AS PRESS SEES FRANK CASE.

Additional Comment Provoked by
Justice Holmes's Statement.
THE Tnn::s herewith presents add!·
tlonal oditorial comment on the Frank
case:
CritlcfKm of JuI'ltlce Holme8.
From The :tndianattQlis Ne,vs.

Frank ma.y be guilty and merit the
sentence passed upon him. But all tl1ia
Judiclai opinion that his case has evoked
has not been concerned at all with that
aspect of it. It has been confined to
consideratiOn of a technical detail. It
has been ru1ing not that Franlt was
fairly or unfairly tried, not on the essentials of the case, and not even upo:n
the merits of the motion lo set aside
the Yerdict. It has been weightily determining whether the motion wa~ ml!-de
in time or not. It has been re:v1ev..r1ng
In actual fact not Frank's case, but the
procedure of Frank's attorneys.
Justl~<' Holmes doubts-" seriously"
doubts-the fairness of Frank's trial,
but, notwithstanding. he decides to let
the n•rdict stand. Frank may be innocent In other words, but because of
somebod~··s blunder he w!ll have to die.
How can the lay mind be eicpected to
see justice in a ruling of that sort? lt
may be entirely legal, but it hardly
seems sensible.
J,ynching by Public Authority,
Frorli The Mllwaukec Senttnet
If Justice Holmes Is right, to hang

Frank without a new trial and a fair
one would amount to a lynching by public authority. The State of Georgia
should wiiigh well the words of Justice
Holmes, and loo!< to Its credit and fair
name in this matter,
A new trial may have been legally obviated by the action of the State Sui prcme Court.
V\'e do not know as to
' that. But application to lite State Pardoning Board and action by the Gov<>rnO> maY commute the death sentence,
ancl relieve Geor~la from the risk of a
hanging 'vhich n1ay prove hereafter to
have been little better than a common
lvncbing--n.nd, said the late Justice
Bre\ver... l:i,.·nch\ng is murder."
It is not the "sob squad ·· this time
that Is speaking for a life. It is a
1,,.ai·ned Jur;t\c.c of t\1e national Supreme
Court. And ft Is justice, not mercy, that
he spcal\.S fo1·.
1t""n.1rne~~
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Leo Frank may be the murderer, but
the circumstances forbade that that
fact should be ascertained with the cool
deliberateness that justice demands. H
he could be granted another trial, under
assured conditions of impartiality, and
again be condemned. thHe might still
be doubt,

but no one could complain

that the accused had notihad fair treat-

m;~~~ second trial not being obtainable,
I.eo FranJ;:'s case is certainly one
Ing for the exercise ot Executive elem·
ency.
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